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From Prominent Local Violinist
To Be Featured Artist
At Men's Glee Club Concert
Nathan Gottschalk, violinist, and a group of four selections. These include:
The Glee Club, consisting of thirty members, will present a Men's Glee Club concert this evening, this being the first attempt in recent years to present a Men's Glee Club concert. This program will undoubtedly lead to the re-establishment of the Men's Glee Club as an annual social event.

B.T.C.'s Winning Streak
Shattered By Becker, 40-37
In one of the closest battles ever fought in the Bay State gymnasium against Becker College, the Bay State men turned back Becker on the first half, 17-16, and went on to win by a score of 37-17. This was the last home game for the B.T.C. team, and the bridge building had a crowded audience for the game. The Bay State men were able to take the first quarter, 17-16, and then Becker came back in the second, 10-9. The third period closed on a B.T.C. lead, 20-20. The fourth period closed on a B.T.C. lead, 37-17.

Beauties And The Bust
This is one of the many groups who are to be featured artists at the annual social event. The students in this photo, all of whom are seniors, are, left to right: Barbara Allan, Rachel Emery, Mary Reposa, Marion Sherman, and Beatrice Trulson.

$25,000 For Centennial
To Be Goal Of Alumni
Says Charles J. Fox
"Every great thing in life is the result of a sum of smaller things," declared Charles J. Fox, chairman of theBay State Centennial Finance Committee, at the chapel program on Friday, February 10. Using this as his theme, Mr. Fox traced the development of Bay State from a two-room school to a college with five large brick buildings. He pointed out that in 1840 Bay State had only twenty-eight pupils and one principal instructor, Nicholas Tillinghast. Mr. Fox discussed the developments and improvements made by Marshall M. Collier, Dr. Arthur Clarke Boyden, Dr. Albert Gardner Boyden, and Dr. Zenos E. Scott, and he pointed out that at present the college has over six hundred students and a faculty of forty-two members.

Mr. "Kelly," he said, "is a man like both Drs. Boyden, who rose from the faculty to the presidency. Mr. Kelly, because of his fundamental knowledge of the college and its affairs, is well-fitted for his post."

The speaker declared that he, as chairman of the Finance Committee for the Centennial, aimed to raise $25,000 for the centenary celebration, and he appealed for the support of the students present. A plan by which students may participate in the drive will be presented in the near future.

Culture Fund To Present
Noted Geographer
On Tuesday, February 28, the Culture Fund Committee will present Samuel Van Valkenburg, professor of climatology and regional geography at Clark University. The speaker's subject will be "The Geographical History of Central Europe," a subject which should interest the student body at this time particularly, when affairs of the European countries are being explained and discussed from every conceivable angle.

Professor Van Valkenburg is an authority on geography should assure us of an authentic picture of Europe's appearance from the geographer's point of view.

Topics Of The Day Club
Presents Model Meeting
During Chapel Period
A sample meeting of the Topics of The Day Club, of which Miss Mary V. Smith is the adviser, was the substance of last Tuesday's chapel program.

In Informal Group Pictures
B. T. C. have chosen the committee for their informal social which is to take place in Albert Gardner Boyden gymnasium on Friday, March 10. In general charge of this affair will be Elizabeth Groth whose committee are to consist as follows: hospitality, Dorothy Cheetham; music, Louise Sweinimer; refreshments, Mary Chisholm; publicity, Winifred Taylor; and clean-up, Juliette Noel.

B. T. C. A. A. Semi-Formal
Is Highly Successful
Despite Bad Weather
In the face of heavy rain and bad driving conditions due to icy roads, the annual dance sponsored by B. T. C. A. A. was held at the Albert Gardner Boyden gymnasium on Friday evening, February 10. A colorful dance was created by this semi-formal to the decorations which consisted of banners and streamers from innumerable colleges.

Almost one hundred couples attended and took advantage of the orchestra's smooth rhythms all evening.

In deference to members of the athletic organization who were to play basketball against Becker College the following evening, this dance lasted from 8 to 12 o'clock. Refreshments were served at the intermission. The following was the dance:

Mr. Gottschalk, a graduate of Bridge water High School in the class of 1938, was the conductor of the Schubert Or chestra in this town and has won an en viable reputation in this section. He is attending Julliard Conservatory in New York as a scholarship student, and has studied with Albert Spalding, world fam ous violinist.

The a cappella group, under the direction of Miss Frida Rand, has prepared a group of four selections. These include:

The program will undoubtedly lead to the re-establishment of the Men's Glee Club as an annual social event.

The officers of the Men's Glee Club are: James DiNardo, president; Elwood Jenness, vice-president; Nicholas Megas, secretary; and Lee Fleming, librarian.

The committee in charge of the concert is: Loring Felch, Robert Read, William Skulley, Philip Farnham, and Free man Smith.

Jordan D. Fiore, Loring Felch, and William Perkins are in charge of the distribution of tickets.

This was the last time the local boys Will ever play against the Commuters since the bridge building closed. The game ended in a 17-16 score. The third period started with Bridgewater holding a 14-12 lead, but the aggressive Becker team rallied again and the second period ended with the Commuters in the lead.

Then the aggressive Becker team rallied and the second period started with Bridgewater ahead, 14-12. The third period closed on a B.T.C. lead, 20-20. The fourth period closed on a B.T.C. lead, 37-17.
LIBERALITY IN EDUCATION

A school system which is "liberal" believes in human freedom. It believes in human beings. It changes for individuals and groups to grant liberty in freedom of conscience and in freedom of action. It limits this freedom only to voluntarily relinquishing liberty to force will. It lightens the burden of retention. An enormous counter revolution. In other words, it stimulates the human possibilities. In a world of miracles, man is without reality by visually presenting to our pupils belief its riches and authority. People in America can appreciate of progress and liberty and the use of a car. Some types of work were waitress, salesgirl, nursemaid, waitresses, handymen, errand-boy, and kitchen helper. In the summer employment Question 114 were employed, 104 not employed. Compensations per hour were from $.14 to $.75, or $2.00 or more. Other compensations received were room and board, lunch, tips, and the use of a car. Some types of work were waitress, salesgirl, Campbell, office worker and playground in-

Student Council Effects
Change In Point System


Student Council Effects
Change In Point System

There has been a recent revision of the point system here at B. T. C. It has been brought about chiefly to limit extra-curricular activities and to spread them out over a greater number of students. This revision was discussed and accepted by Student Government and will go into effect immediately. The scholarship committee, formed last year to attempt to improve the scholastic standing of the students, with Walter Harding of the Registrar's office, has been reinstated. The members thought that the best way to do this was to have a revision upward, giving more points for activities. Formerly, the greatest number of points a student could have was twelve points. The new system gives more points for activities, not only the works of others but also the student's own work. The new system also recognizes the importance of attendance and participation in extracurricular activities. The new system is designed to encourage students to participate in a variety of activities, not just in athletics. The new system also recognizes the importance of attendance and participation in extracurricular activities. The new system is designed to encourage students to participate in a variety of activities, not just in athletics.

Survey Reveals Wide Range In Off-Campus Activities

From a group of 218 students who answered the survey of part-time work and leisure activities last March the following summary has been made. In answer to the question, "Are you employed during weekends or at any time of school for which you receive money, other than N. Y. A.?", 48 answered "yes." They worked for from $1.50 to $10.00 an hour and the time range was 1 1/4 to 27 hours a week. Some of the types of work were: salesgirl, nurserymaid, waitresses, clerical work, and tutoring. Thirty people were employed in outside work for which they received room and board. They worked from 22 to 48 hours a week and the work included waitresses, handymen, errand-boy, and kitchen helper. In the summer employment Question 114 were employed, 104 not employed. Compensations per hour were from $.14 to $.75, or $2.00 or more. Other compensations received were room and board, lunch, tips, and the use of a car. Some types of work were waitress, salesgirl, Campbell, office worker and playground in-

What To Do And When During Your Vacation

Hear ye! Hear ye! This is the Town Crier of B. T. C. calling. Just a few words for last minute vacation lovers. You can do these skiing, skating and dancing expeditions if all you'll be going on next week. Mastic Lovers: Go to Symphony Hall to hear Myra Hess, the great pianist, at either the Friday-Saturday series or the Monday­ Tuesday series. Her repertoire will include some of the better known works of Beethoven and Schumann.

To finish your musical holiday go to Jordan Hall on Saturday, February 25, at 7:30 p. m. to hear Dorothy Gordon in "Around the World in Song and Story." Lovers of the Theosophic Art: If you haven't seen "Macbeth" at the Copley Theatre, be sure to attend during this week. It's Shakespeare reinterpreted by Terpsichorean Artists. Miss Caldwell and Miss Decker speaking: "Come one, all, to hear Pauline Chills lecture on "Fundamental Dance Techniques of the School Program" at Jacob Sleeper Hall on Monday, February 20. You owe it to yourself and to the students in your child's department to attend this lecture."

Movie-Goers: For something unusual go to the Trans-Lux Theatre in downtown Boston where you can see everything from Mickey Mouse cartoons to the latest Hollywood features. To those of you who are to remain in Bridgewater this week, the Princess Theatre offers the latest in films.
FROM THE TOWER

OUR CAMPUS

The collegians acting giddy on trains ... Con’d going to the devil ... to have their pictures taken. ... Graham is the compelling head of Betty Groht sculptured waiting to see the deans ... • The droopy derring minutes waiting for buses in downtown drug stores. ... Eye-ache that dirty snow is on the upper campus. ... The majority of the students now look forward with greater expectations to their visits to the Princess Theatre.

CAMPUS CAPERS

Grad students invited to the commencement prom, June 5. ... Peg Morrisey’s proudest possession is a signed picture of her hats when she appeared with her hair in pig-tails. ... Reynolds’ vivid N. Y. experiences always entertain the seniors. ... Miss Davoren and George McKinnon, Boston Daily Record columnist, are that chummy. ... Florence Harris attends Hebrew gallery cats during noon dance hour.

CAMPUS CONVERSATIONS

"Bud" defined, "...a fiction of imaginary people, etc."

"Sink" with its attendant atmosphere, and although a few sentimental moments, a point worth noting since many a good silk stocking has made its longest run using one of these chairs for a starting point.

The most interesting and worthwhile aspect of this redecoration project will be a mural depicting certain phases of college life; it has not been definitely decided as yet. This mural will be done by the art classes under Miss Nye’s supervision. Later the social room will be redecorated and it is hoped that a mural may be added there also.

CAMPUS NEWS

DRAMATIC CLUB

The cast has been selected for the spring production of the Dramatic Club. This play, which is to be performed on May 5, is the story of "Avery Laurie." Plans are being made by Garden Club for a flower show to be held in the spring. It will feature plants cultivated by members of the club. Prizes will be awarded. Another attraction will be an exhibit of rare plants. Guides will be on hand to make the necessary explanations.

GERMAN CLUB

At the February meeting of Der Deutsche Verein a songfest was the featured part of the program. Plans were discussed for the club’s annual party which will probably take place in April, and committees were selected to make arrangements.

HOBBY CLUB

Members of the Hobby Club are busy making scrapbooks which, on completion, will be sent to a Boston hospital for the enjoyment of the inmates.

KINDERGARTEN—PRIMAR Y CLUB

On Thursday, February 9, Miss Marks spoke to the members of K. P. about the curriculum of the kindergarten. At yesterday’s meeting the members had a valentine party. Betty Wood was in charge of the arrangements for this party.

FRENCH CLUB

A high spot in the series of social programs sponsored by the French Club was attained yesterday in the musical program presented in French by Mrs. Ulysse Auger of New Bedford. Mrs. Auger’s repertoire included: "Gardens in the Rain," Debussy; "Giselle," Bache mman; "G Minor Ballade," Chopin; and "Prelude Chorale and Fugue," Cesar Franck.

For Your LUNCHEONS OR DINNERS TRY

BRADY’S DINNER

Next to POST Office

EDDIE - The TAILOR

Cleansing and Dyeing Altering and Repairing Telephone 370

Central Sq. Bridgewater

PRINCESS THEATRE

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME SHOWING ONLY THE BEST IN MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT

Seniors Choose Committees For Commencement Week

Plans are now being started for the week of Commencement of the class of 1939. The programs for the several days of the week are taking shape slowly, for much care is being expended to have the events this year be complete and satisfactorily worthwhile.

The theme of the Class Day Program which is being supervised by Judith Carl son is to be focused on the influence on educational progress of the various nationalities represented in the B. T. C. student body.

Another important event which is to take place during this week—the Senior Promenade—is being planned by the following committees: favors and programs—Rita Kelleher, chairman; Louise Swinimer, Elsie Church, Glodys Debon, Ruth Strange, Jean Smith, Henry Paterson, Charles Shaw, John Augustine, and Thomas McDaid; music—Clement Daley, chairman, Mary Judges, Helen Campbell, Margery Payson, Robert Perry, and Harry Dunn; hospitality—Betty Groht, chairman, Dorothy Field, Edna Donald, Ruth Mauer, Frances Smith, Helen Snider, Frank Bailey, and Wesley Cooley; hall—Walter Harding, chairman, Alfred Daroczi, Gertrude Culler, Ruth Stanley, Joseph Murphy, and Constance Sandersen.

Committees for the week’s program are:

Senior Promenade—Jane Austin, chairman, Rita Barchi, Arta Matteson, Barbara Hubbard, and Winifred Silveira, junior; junior—Roselle Lynch, chairman, Rita Lang, Olga Donahue, Dorothy Killey, Margaret Madden, Laura Perron, and Viewson Mccracken.


Ivy March—Marjorie Chaday, chairman, Barbara Torrey, Gerry Bahan, Anne Lovett, Mildred Thomas, Clifton Keilly, and Verne Olson.

Caps and Gowns—Kay Moriarty, chairman, Mary Daly, Robert Blanes, and Edmund Senesch.

Dorr’s Print Shop

Official Printers of the Campus Comment

13 Central Sq. Tel. 2433

Bridgewater NEWS

Company

Save with Safety Central Sq. Pharmacy Fourth and School Supplies Street

Agents for Yardley Products Tel. 804 - 815

Snow’s Friendly Store SHOES SPORTSWEAR

VISIT “YOUR” STORE 23 Central Sq. Bridgewater
B. T. C. Women Are Guests At Salem Basketball Playday

On Wednesday last, a group of women students invaded Salem Teachers College to participate in the third annual Basketball Playday. Women from B. T. C. who were guests of the Salem W. A. A. were matched against students in corresponding classes there.

Representatives of B. T. C. were: seniors, Elizabeth Wastcoat, Virginia Black, Ruth Penley, Katherine Labey, Mary Barry, opinion leaders, Dorothy Boyle, Devere Day; juniors, Ruth Chadwick, Harriett Mayo, Nan Purcell, Eleanor Murphy, Alba Martinelli, Barbara Dobbs, Jean Whitman, Mary McCormack, Annelle Green, Margaret McHugh; sophomores, Mary Bridger, Phyllis Johnson, Winnifred Taylor, Alice Dunsky, Janet O'Reilly, Katherine Nolan, Margaret Roach, Felicia Krupka; freshmen, Eleanor Dennons, Carolyn Malloy, Katherine Quirk, Alice Babinski, Anne Connell, Justine Della Sala, Alma Speer, Gloria Marshall, Natalie Keyes and Lysbeth Lawrence.

These students were accompanied by Miss Lois L. Decker and Miss Mary J. Caldwell, physical education instructors. Unfortunately, Gerry Behan, president of W. A. A. and one of the most valuable senior players was unable to play because of a sprained ankle.

The group arrived in Salem about 2:30 p.m. They played basketball all afternoon, and the victory was confirmed at supper. Then the girls enjoyed a goodly portion of matinee. They returned to Bridgewater in plenty of time to get a good night's rest after their strenuous activities.

The motto of the day: HAVE FUN! They did!

Baseball Season Is Near

Are Latest Indications

"Coming events cast their shadows before us," as a very successful basketball season nears its close, a sign says. April springtime makes itself felt; our thoughts wander to the coming baseball season.

Just one hundred years ago this year, our Abner Doubleday originated our national sport. Throughout the United States and the civilized world the baseball diamond will be the focal point of much interest on this centennial and it should be a gala season. Here, too, at Bridgewater, we hope of enjoying an successful baseball year.

This year's team will be headed by Captain Al Dorosz, guardian of the hot corner. The committees were comprised as follows, with special mention to the men faculty officers of the Boyden Men's Club: David A. Baker, president; Arthur C. Thompson, vice-president; Irving MacFarland, treasurer; and Jordan Fiore, acting secretary.

The committees comprised as follows: hospitality, Clen Daley, chairman; Cliff Reilly, and Tom Sparks; entertainment, Bernard Zarchtusky, chairman; Jack Tobin, Robert VanAnnan, Arthur Olsen, Phil Farnham and Donald Merrill; public relations, John Linshek, chairman, and Henry Woodward; clean-up, Joe Murphy, (freshman).
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